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Michio AMANO 
Abstract. We explicitly describe the Cartier dual of the I-th Fro-
benius kernel Nt of the group schemeヲ(え)， which defonl1S Ga to GI71. 
Then the Cartier dual of Nt isgiven by a certain Frobenius type 
kernel of the Witt scheme. Here we assume that the base ring A is a 




Throughout this paper， we denote by p a prime number. Let A be a 
commutative ring with unit and )， a suitable element of A. We consider the group 
schemeヲU)which deforms the additive group scheme Ga. A to the multiplicative 
group scheme Gm. A determined by )， (we recaIl the group structure ofヲ(え)in 
Section 3 below). The g♂r印'oupschen 
Selは出kig忠別u叫cl出hi廿Ja叩n吋dN. Suwa [戸同5司]and b句yW. W入ν1at凶C口r汁巾'ho附 and B. We“iβsfiた耐削C白eil江i肋C町r[10] in 
detai1. The group scheme q;(え)is useful for studying the deformation of Artin-
Schreier theory to Kummer theory. 1n particular， the surjective homomorphism 
ゆ:ヲ(λ)→ヲ(JY);XHA-P{(l→-AX)P -l} 
plays an important role in the unified Kummer-Artin“Schreier theory. 1n this 
paperフ weexplicitly describe the Cartier dual of a certain kernel given by a 
homomorphismがt)generalized tf;. 
We remark that v;is nothing but the Frobenius hOl11omorphism over the base 
ring of the characteristic p. Under this assumptioll， Y. Tsuno [9] has shown the 
foIIowing: 
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TI:-EOREM 1 ([9]). Asswne that A is an Fp-algebra. Then the Cω/ier dua! o} 
Ker(や)is canonically isomorphic to Ker[F -).p-I : Ga〆i→ Gο ノ，]， 1ゆereF is rhe 
Frobenius endomorphism. 
Note that Tsuno's result is a speciaJ case of the result obtained by F. Oort 
and J. Tate [6]. Tsunoラsresult， howeverフ isembedding ce山 inclassified finite 
group schemes of order p intoタ(λ) over A [I'-¥lb]， as ). = l' yb for an element 
bε A. 
The author has gene凶 ωdTSLl∞'s theorem as folo¥"¥'s. Let A be an F/i-
algebra and f a positive integer. We consider the surjective homomorphism 
ゃ(1).タ(え)→タ(tIJl); X ト→ }"-P'{(1十以)//-I} 
Then we have 1j;(/)(x) = Xpl by our assumption. Put N1:ニ Ke小戸(/)).Suppose that 
WA is the Witt ring scheme over A. Let F: W;I→ Wノ，be the Froben.i us 
endomo刷出mand [)] : WA→ W;I the Teichmuller lifti時 ofi.ιA. Sel F(;') := 
F -[Jf-'). We restrict F(え)to the Witt ring scheme W，.， of length 1. The result 
of the previoLls paper [1] is: 
THEOREM 2 ([1]). Assume that A臼α刀 Fp-alqebra.Then rhe Cc，川 erdua/ of、N1
is cω10附 allyisomorphた toKer[FU) : WI. A→ W1.A] 
To prove Theorem 2， we have Llsed the deformations of Artin-Hasse exponential 
series introduced by 丁 Sekigωhiand N. Suwa [8] and a duality between 
Ker[F(え): W(A)→ W(A)] with a formal completion ofヲ(λ) proved by them 
[Ibid] 
Theorem 2 has been constructed by assuming the characteristic p. We 
do not assume it. Our arguments are as follows. Let n be a positive integer 
Suppose that Z(p) is a localization of rational integers Z at p. Let A be a 
Z(p)j(pう-algebra and ). a suitable element of A. Here， for each integer 
O手k手Jでし weassume that pl-k ~p^ is divided by ;/ (if ) = 0， we put 
j)，f := 0) and that pl-k ;，_PK j )，"p' is nilpotent. Then the homomorphism t/;(I) 
is well-defined and N{ = Ker(中(1) is a finite gro叩日hemeof order pl J Sl1ce 
t(l) (X) is a monic polynomial of the deg附 pl.FOI αε W(A刈)，T. Sel吠ωkiοIg釦uchiηla仙n
N. Suれ川1汎W附Aν刊/ぽa[け川7η1have int訂rod血L附 d an endomoαr叩'phi目sm九 on W'(μA) (we reca叫tl the 1児  
d白efin凶111凶江i凶tio∞n 0ぱf九 inS批e∞ωCは∞tio∞n2 below). PLれut W(A)j九=Coker[九 :W(A)→ 
W(A)]. Set 1~:= F(え)0九 Put W(A)jT~:= Coker[刀 W(A)一、 W(A)]. We 
consider the diagram 
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W(A)一一→ W(A)jTa 
W(A)一 W(A)jT{:
空三reF(i.) is defIned by F(斗(x):二戸苛苛 1tis shown that the homomorphism 
F()) is well-d出 edand that the above diagram is commutative. Put a:ニ
r勺')/[i，JE W(A). Then the res山 ofthis paper is: 
THEOREM 3. With the above notatiol1Sぅ theCartier dual of NI iscanonically 
ωlJ10rphic to Ker[F(〆):WAjTa→ WAjT1:J 
The case n = 1 of Theorem 3 isnothing but Theorem 2 except restrictingえεA
1n factぅ ifη ニ 1;¥ve have九士 vl(1; Lemma 1) p. 123])， where V is the 
Verschiebung endomorphisl1l. Then Theorem 3 isstated by 
Ker[F(λ) : rグノ'ljTa→ W/i/TJlど Ker[F(え):W/.A → 011.A c WAjT~l 
The framework of Olr proof is similar to the previo山 paper[1]. But we do not 
assume the characteristic p. Tben the equality Ker(F(i.P)) = Ker(F(i.) 0九)is our 
important tool (we prove this equality in Subsection 4.1 below) 
The contents 01' this paper are as fol1ows. The next two sections are devoted 
to recalling the de白nitionsand the some properties of the Witt scheme and of 
the deformed Artin-Hasse exponential series. In Section 4 we give our proof of 
Theorem 3. 
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Notations 
G仏 A:additive group scheme over A 
GI1・A:multiplicative group scheme over A 
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Gm，A: multiplicative formal group scheme over A 
Wn， A: group scheme of Wi tvectors of length n over A 
WA: group scheme of Witt vectors over A 
P: Frobenius endomorphism of WA 
[).]: Teichmul1er lifting ().う0，0ぅ・ー)ε W(A) of ).εA 
p(え):= P -[)J-l] 
Ta: homomorphism decided byαε W(A) (recalled in Section 2) 
α(p):=(474ぅ・) for α= (ao， a1 ) ， . .)ε W(A) 
W(A)戸): = Ker[F(λ): W(A)→ W(A)] 
W(A)j p().): = Coker[PU) : W(A)→ W(A)] 
W(A)j九:ニ Coker[九:W(A)→ W(A)] 
W(A)jT~: ェ Coker[T~ : W(A)→ W(A)] 
2 Witt Vectors 
1n this short section we recall necessary facts on Witt vectors for this paper. 
For detailsフ間 [3，Chap. V] or [4フ Chap.1I] 
2.1 
Let X = (X01 X1)' ..) be a sequence of variables. For each n三0，we denote 
byφn(X) =φn(XO， X1， • • • ，Xn) the Witt polynomial 
φfl(X)tXJP2十pX(-1十十 pllXn
in Z[X] = Z[Xo， X1，. .] Let Wn.Z = Spec(叫ん，X1，• • • ，Xn-1]) be an n-
dimensional affine space over Z. The phantom mapφ(η) is de白nedby 
φ(n) : w，l.Z→Az; x f-7 (φO(x)ぅφ1(x)ぃ ・0川 (x))， 
where Az is the usualルdimensionalaffine space over Z. The scheme A~ has a 
natural ring scheme structure. 1t is known that Wn，Z has a unique commutative 
ring scheme structure over Z such that the phantom mapφ(1) is a homo-
morphism of commutative ring schemes over Z. Then A-valued points WII(A) are 
called Witt vectors of length n over A. 
2.2 
We define a morphism P: W(A)→ W(A) by 
。i(P(X))ニ φi+l(x) 
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for xεW(μA). 1汀fA iおsa叩nF巳p-a叫叫Ig酔Gぬbr民-a孔う F is not出:h川i叩1I碍19but t出heusual Frob恥em山1U山S 
e凶omoαr中唱P凶hisl
えε A. Set the e 凶 omorphi廿山臼smηmF(iえ;，):=F 一 [いWよJμ/ρJ一-Jlつ1on W(μA) 
Forα 工 (aoぅα11...)EW(A)ぅ wealso define a morphism九:W(A)→ W(A) 
by 
φn(Ta(x) =αt1φn(X) + pa{J一1φ11-)(x) + + p"anφ。(x)
for x E W(A) ([7， Chap. 4ぅ p.20]) 
3 Deformed Artin-Hasse Exponential SerIes 
1n this short section we recall necessary facts on the deformed Artin-Hasse 
exponential series for this paper. 
3.1 
Let A be a ring and )， a1 element of A. Putヲ(j.).ニ Spec(A[Xぅ1/(1→-)，X)]) 
We define a morphismα(よ)by 
α(i.) .ヲ(i，)一→ G11. A ; X f--t 1 + )，x. 
It is known thatヲU)has a unique commutative group scheme structure such 
thatαU) is a group scheme homomorphism over A. Then the group scheme 
structure of ヲU)is given by x. y x + Y + }レ入:y.If )， is invertible in A， CiY) is an 
A-isomorphism. On the other handぅ if}' 0，ヲ(λ) is nothing but the additive 
group scheme Ga.A. 
3.2 





??? ? ? ?
、 、 、 、
?????
We define a formal power series Ep ( UぅA;X) in Q[U， A][[X]] by 
Ep(川 X)= (1+ AAノ)じ/八白(1十九午
As in 18フCorollary2.5.] or 17ぅ Lemma4.8.]， we see that the formal power series 
Ep(UぅA;X) is integral ovei Z(p)・Notethat Ep(l，O;X)立与(X)
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Let A be a Z(p)-algebra. For ). E A and v = (uo， UI，"')εW(A)， we define a 
forrnal power series Ep(v， )~;X) in A[[X]] by 
引い;X)ニI1Ep(川 yk;X〆)
ニ (1+ )'X) uo/ι(1 + )_ p k X ，/ ) ( 1/川 φk.1 (川)) ( 1 ) 
Moαr右.-eoωoverwe d白efi五白nea fo印rmηna計1power se口r口‘-ies F~)μ( む ).ん'X.Y刊/つ) a出i凶sf，“、'01日low附S広: 
1， .k L ...k. L¥(l/pkιI'k )({)ト 1(r) 
凸((1 + )f' X p^ )( 1十μy川 L
Fp(む，Jc;X， Y)= I 1 -':. ，- 1 
r fLJTい+)J!^ (X + Y十 ;cXY)ρ/
As in [8， Lemma 
Fp(作む7えん;X，Yη)is integral over Z(p) 
(2) 
T. Sekiguchi and N. Suwa [8， Theo印rer‘ m 2.19.1.] hav ε show川川I口1the fol日10以W川川f刊引l日l1
i臼somoαr叩‘phi山smswith th碍eformal power s臼悶ε引1巾s (1) and (2) 
W(A) 1"(λ)与 Hom(手(/.)，Gm.A); む日 Ep(v，i.: X) (3) 
W(A)j F(よ)ニシ Hl;(iJ(へGHlft); W日ろ(w，;.: X， Y). (4) 
Here }πf好Jれ(G，H)加
met1'iにc2-輔べcocycle岱sof 、G with coeffi百ci詑ent臼S1出nH fo1' fo印iγ‘ma叫1g忠roupsch児eme口sG and H 
([3 フ Chap. 1口.3and Chap. I口1.6列仰])  
4 Proof of Theorem 3 
1n this section we prove Theorem 3. Subsection 4.1 is a technical part in our 
proof. 1n Subsection 4.2 we complete our proof ofTheorern 3. 
4.1 
Suppose that A ，is a ring. Let ). be an eleme川 ofA and / a positive integer 
Assume that pl-k A{J^ is divided by )f' for each integer 0 :;k三1-1. Putα ‘ニ
).-p'pl[)~l E W(A) 
LEMMA 1. With the above notαtions， we hαve 
Ker(F(え)0九)= Ker(F(〆)) 
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PROOF. As a pr印ep仰凶正a剖M訂1汀r川噂咽.
by u山悶i時S引ingthe p凶コ升hm剖n川1ω;ρommηla叩p.For b ニ (ゆ60仏うblう71う ) ぅ we have 60 ニ plえby <Do(b) 
φO(pl[)，]). Similarlyぅ we have 61 ここ pl-I )，引 p(p-I)/). Put 町 :二 (l_p(p-l)/) 
For k之2，the components of b Isinductively given by 
6/.:二 pl-kiJlk(1 _ p(pk 1)/ _ p(ρkl-1)(I_1)αfk l-p(pKLi)(/~f-2- fJjJ-iof-i) 
where we put 
「 ? ????
? ? ? ?
? ??? (5) 
Note tha t we ha ve the congruences 
6k三 iJ)f(mod p) if k = 1 and 6kま o(mod p) jf kチ1. (6) 
Therelore b Issta ted by 
b J/[i.]ニ (1/i.， ;/-1 ifα1， pl-2 i'p2α2 ;ぅJlα/;p-1;/ιlα/十1;. . ) (7) 
Moreoverwe a1500btrill1the compomlts ofGzi-pJbε W'(A) 
Ne以xt，we show the e町叫q中叩lド刊ualit匂y0ぱfLe口1ηm21 1ト.Ke引r(F(il万匂jアl')りc Ke口r‘(F(ωi斗)0九) is5 
p戸3χrovedas follows. FごO 了x ε Ke白r(F(〆μp〆7')り， we h21ve φ 人k糾州F斗叶十什1(何川X刈)エ J〆;pl〆/川J
F(何川X刈) [;/(P-1)]. x. We must shO¥入/ F( え) 0 Ta(x) ニ O. The c121im is proved by 
induction on k. Put y := F(λ)0九(x).For yニ (Yo，Y1) Y2; . . )， we have 
Fo =φo(y)土 φo(F0 7~I(x)) ;/-1φo( Ta(x)) (α141yl(ρ-l)+pdl-jJJ-iGo)φo(x) 
By components of a， we h21ve ;/(p-1)イ+pdl-r-ldozO Hence yoニ O
Assume Yi = 0 for 1壬/壬 k-1. Then we h21 ve中k-1(F(え)0 九(x))二 0，l.e.， 
(tt:(Ta(x)) =入pk1 (ρ一1)<lh_l(九(x)).By using the phantom map and the relations 
(5)， we have 
φk(FU) 0 Ta(x)) 







。??? ?，???， ，????， ， ， 』?『 ????????
?
????????， ， ，?











? ???? ? ????
十十pk+1αk十iφ。(x) _ ;J} k' 1 -1α。φo(x)
ニ (}/f山 lールfi+ldillk一九f+ 十pk十1ak+J -
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ニ {pk+lαk十1- pl).k十lj)/(1_p(pkト1 1)/ _ p(pkー1)(1ー 1)α(yk
一 p(p一lり)(I-k刈)よ〆pμkι糾守+νト
ニ寸p〆川l匂νザr竹川)J)〆fpρr川k+lj}，い勺ソ》/μ川えy〆十p〆l
The児r印efor印Cヲ for x ε Ke引釘r(F(;_rνμ.pl〆内)lり， we h加av刊eF(ωi斗)0 T{/んE司)ニ o. We cωO 凶 de口r唱 the folト4 



















where homomor中P凶h凶 nsm， ~ and t~ are detined by 
m : W(A) x W(A)→ W(A); (X1， X2) f--t Xl十九
~: W(A)→ W(A) x W(A); X f-7 (x， x) and 
t~ : W(A) x W(A)→ W(A) x W(A); 
(Xl， X2) f--t (T{/(p) (Xl)， TC(p) 0 F(X2) -F 0 T('(X2)十 [)_p-l]0 T('(X2)) 
Here we put c := A _pl+lpl[).]. Note that the homomorphism t:， iswell-de自nedover 
(Im(F)) x (Im(-[)/(p-l)])). Hence we obtain “ 
F(え)0九二mot;lo(Fぅ [Apl(p-l)])0 ~ and F(ipl) = m 0 (F， _[)/(P-l)]) 0丘
By the above equalities， we have 
JiV(A)jKer(FUlo Ta)生 Im(F(えlo九)c Im(F(iPl)竺 JiV(A)j Ker( F(i/ l) 
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Th冗1er白ぱ，
x ε Ke白r‘(F(いえjρ))り.Thus we obtain the res乱刊ult 口
4.2 
Let ηbe a positive integer. Suppose that A is a Z(p)j(pつ-algebra.Let j. 
be an element of A. F or each integer 0手K41-13weassume that pl-KAfis 
divided byえP' and that pl _ k ~p Kj〆 1S 凶 potent.1n particulal・，if j，ニ 0，we set 
p'-kj/'j).P' := 0 
Letタ(え)be the deformation group scheme defined in Subsection 3.1 and iJ(え)
the formal completion ofヲ(え) along the zero section. We consider the homo-
morphism 
が1).タ(よ)→タ(JPl)1 X日え_pl{( 1 +ぷ)pl 1 } 
Then we have 
が1)(目前十;.X)P'-1}二戸lsql)AKXkdpl
Note that l/(I) is well-defined under our assumptions (even)， 0). By the nil-
potency of pl-kyk/jf¥the class Y ismlpotent(123Chap LEx21).IfA=03we 
have )(plニ O.1n particular， ifpl-kえpkjえ17lisdivided by P3the rlilpotency of p is 
used in the coordinate ring. Hence the kernel of lj;(1) has the equalities 
N，:= Ke内山(1))= Spf(A [[Xllj(l山(1)(X)))ニ Spec(A[X]/(砂(1)(X))). 
Note that N， is a白nitegroup scheme of order p' ofヲ(λ).The following short 
exact seq附
O 一N川/」→ タψ折(μωえ斗)1t4:1::JL歩多少(μ〆川♂〆ハp')一0: 
where l is a canonical inclusion. The exact s臼equ叩附e引Iωe (何例8釘)deduce釘sthe long exact 
sequence 
O~ Hom(タ(JL171)7GnlA)11 1tom(多(i.)ρ17.A)よL日om(NI;Gm，A) 
」→ Extl(手(fl)36JI1A)立工 Ext1 (ψ); Gm，A)一→
Since the image of the boundary， map o is given by
・4imtproduct of formal 
schemes， we can 叫)]，乱創1江i印 F川 i刊( ~(i. 1γil'へy
Th児1el出r芯ぜefor‘e the exact seq u民ler口nce(9) iβs g出ivenby 
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Hom(d(ilJl)7GMl fi)立1Hom(タ(ベG/II.A)よ」Hom(八午GI/l，;I)
」→ HJ(タ(〆l);GMIrl) 
On the other hand， we show that the f，白ullow川川1時 S臼eq附
W(μA)ゾFい
μ〆p戸Jバ1) T:三~ W(Aめ)F仙ム叫二ム一 O.
where we put MI := Ker[F(え): vV(A) j九→ W(A)jT~l andπis a homomorphism 
induced by the natural projection W(A)→ W(A)jTI. We show that Im(Ta) = 
Ker(π) and Im(π) = M1. Im(Ta) c Ker(π) is obvious. To prove the reverse 
inclusion， ifπ(x)士長 εM1(xεW(A)
川)
)フ then we ha ve xιIm(九)， Hence 
x = Ta(z) (ZεW(A)). Then we have F(i.)(x) = F(ノ)0 Ta(z)ニ O.The児rぱe
have 
Z E Ker(F(え)0 九)= Ker(F(iJ")) = W'(A)Fi
l'人
Next， we prove the sLljectivity ofπLet x( 7': 0)εMI. Hence x ~ Ill(九).Since 
F(i.) (王)= F(i.)(x) = d and F(え)(x)手F(λ)0 Ta(z) (ZεW(A))， we have F(え)(x)挙
Im(T~) = Im(F(;') 0九)and F(i.)(x) = o. Hence X E W(A)!川 Theret'oreπIS
surjectiveフ i.e.，we have W(A) 
r(i) 
jlm(Ta) :: lvJ( 
Now， by combining the exact sequences (9)フ (10)and the isomorphisms (3)， 




I a rTf! .¥ F(;') π W(A)F ω ，W(A)"" M， W(A)jF(i-"')， 
whereゆisthe following homomorphism induced from the exact seq uence (8) and 
the isomorphism (3): 
ゆ:M( 今ー日om(N1，GI/I，I); 主日 Ep(x，;， x) :ニ Eρ(x，};x)
We must show the well-definedness ofφFor XζMhwe lchoose m inverse image 
x十九(z)εW(A)， where xε，W(A)F
μ)aM ZGW(A)f
川 )Byzε W(A)F(;/)， we 
can use the equality Ep(z，〆;ゆ(/)(x)) =与(Ta(z)).;X)([1， Lemma 1， p.123])・
Hence we ha ve 
Ep(主，A;x) = Ep(x).; x) . Ep(九(Z)，);x) = 為(x，)，; x) . Ep(zうえ;!f; (1) (x) ) 
豆 Ep(x，};x) (mod !f;(I) (x)) 
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lf the diagram (11) is commutativeぅ byusing the nve lemma， rjJ becomes an 
isomorphism， i.e.， M{ e::' Hom(N{~ GI1:A). Theぱ orewe must prove the equalities 
(12) (It(l)次 oゆl二これ oTaぅ (13) (1) 0(P2=rjJoπ (14) oorjJ土砂300
FOI-(12)3 we mLISt show the equailty EiJ(X3yI;ゆ(I¥X)) ニ Ep(九(x)うえ;x). This 
is 110thing but the eql凶ityin [1) Lemma 1， p.123]. The equa1ity of (け13勾)f01ト』
lows f什'ro11the de 白nition of rjJ. The calcu叫I汁la瓜山tiω01 0ぱfthe boαundarηy 0引(1ιら弘)(何x，えん χ吟)
(伊主ε Mtけ) iβs S1m廿ilartωo tけ山hepre町刊V吋iouspape訂r[1， Lemma 3司].H記-Iel白nc
3引(1鳥与LらJ(x，i，;x))= 乃(F(i.)(x+ Ta(Z));Ic;Xl; 勺)， where x + Ta(Z) is an Jnverse lm.age 
of王forη:W(A)→ W(A)/TENote that zeW(A)F(λP).Since zε W(A) 
F(i.P.)
二
Kぽ (F(i，)0 九)， we have 
Fp(F(え)(x十九(z)，え;町;)."2)=ろ(Fμ)(x)十F(i)oTu(z)3A;XlJ2) 
二円)(0うえ;χ1)X2) = 1 
Theぱ 0陀 theequality (14) is a conclusion from 列島1(工よ;x) 1 and d(Mt) = 
{o}. Hence we obtain Theorem 3 
[ 1 川1 M. Amηna川1l10，01η1 (山h巴Ca出肝r山-
33 (2010)， 117一127
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